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Winter break unfavorable for men's basketball team

Manager

lating team rules. The Rams
also had to deal with the loss of
junior Nikola Malesevic, who
To say that the winter break
broke his hand and missed over
was more angst than joy for the
half a dozen games but has
University of Rhode Island
returned to the lineup.
men's basketball team would
Wilson's departure left a
be an understatement.
void
at
the
shooting
After starting.the break 2-2,
guard/ small forward position
including a thrilling doublethat Auburn transfer Andre
overtime win at Boston
Malone has filled admirably.
College, the Rams have ·
Since becoming eligible for the
dropped five straight games, all
PC game, Malone has worked BY NANCY LAVIN
in conference play, and now sit
his way into the starting lineup News Editor
at 3-17 on the season and 0-5 in
and is averaging nine points a
the Atlantic-10 Conference.
If there's something strange
game.
The loss~s have stung, but
Fellow transfer Billy Baron in your neighborhood, who ya
all for different reasons. The
has become the go-to shooter gonna call?
Rams did not show up to play
Unless you're in New York
for the Rams. The sophomore
against the University of
has become the player who will Gty, no, it's not Ghostbusters. At
Richmond,
faded
against
take the loss shot in a big for the the University of Rhode Island, ,
Duquesne University, George
Rams. He has amassed an try Building Services instead.
Washington University and La
"We're probably the people
impressive stat line of 13.1
Salle University, and lost a tight
points, 5.1 rebounds, and 2.4 who know .the most about what
two-point game at Fordham
assists per game. Baron and goes on here at URI, and definiteUniversity. The Rams started
freshman Mike Powell have ly in the Union," said Shawn
the break with an 80-61 loss to
developed int<? a quality tan- Miner, a junior Criminal Justice
rival Providence College at the
dem in the backcourt for the , Major and one of the Building
Ryan Center. It was the fifst
Rams. Powell won two Managers on duty.
time URI had lost to PC at
This well-kept secret is locatAtlantic-10 Rookie of the Week
h ome since the Thomas M.
ed right next to the Information
awards over the winter break.
Ryan Center opened in 2002.
The
biggest
problem Desk on the second floor of
As the losses have
.
throughout·
the
early
season MemQrial Union, where Minor
the Rams hav'e·-,-·--,"ci"-~"'-="-'--....tt,~~~
was the lack of a big man who says the group does the majority
sonnel changes as well.
could contend in the paint. As of its work.
In the days following the
"Basically we're in charge of
the season has progressed,
PC game senior captain Jamal
.
Teresa Kelly I Cigar
freshman Jonathan Holton has making sure rooms. open and
Wilson, who led the team with University of Rhode Island freshman T.J. Buchanan attempts to put
close, setting up AV wires, helpbe~? to_~~~k his way into the
16.4 points per game, was dis- the ball in the hoop in the Dec. 23 game against Providence
ing out with whatever customers
Continued on page 2
missed from the team for vio- College at the Ryan Center.
need. It's a little bit of everything," said Miner.
Minor started working for
Building Services in his second
semester at URI, and says he has
BY HILLARY BRADY
the building, Director of visible), and will be painted to throughout the day when stu- found it to be a very positive and
Editor-in-Chief
Memorial
Union
Bruce match the rest of the ceiling dents were not on campus.
unique experience.
Hamilton said.
and pipe work. All visible
Work has now gone to a
"I saw it as a good opportuA new semester means
This is part of a multi-year, pipes will be painted, or con- "third shift," and will be com- nity- new experience and a new
new construction for the campus-wide project to update cealed under a drop ceiling, pleted from 11 p .m . through 7
challenge that was different than
University of Rhode Island older buildings, which are con- Hamilton said.
a.m., to get "as much normalcy working in retail or anything like
Memorial Union, as the project sidered "major places of
While areas such as the back to the building as possito install a new fire suppres- assembly," up to recent fire Bookstore and Rams Den are ble," Hamilton said. Since the that," he said.
Of course, Minor acknowlsion and alarm system, contin- · codes, Hamilton said.
mostly completed, construc- Union ~s unique in that it has edges that like all jobs, it comes
ues.
The fire alarm system con- tion is still underway in other both student occupants and
The $1.9 million project, sists of a new set of lights and areas, such as in the hallway business occupants, the goal is with its own set of challenges.
"It's like working on the fly
which began around the final horns-though there are sever- behind the Total Image Salon, to disrupt normal operations as
because
people have such an
exam period last semester, will al completed boxes and lights where an older ceiling, found little as possible. So far, this has
array
of
different
questions and
bring the entire Memorial installed, such as in the Rams under the drop ceiling tiles, been successful-during the
you'll
never
be
able
to answer all
Union up to fire codes imple- Den, the system is not active had to be removed in order to day, businesses operate normal
of
them,"
he
said.
mented after the Station night- yet. Until the new system is design the new sprinkler duct- hours and extra security and
At the same time, he adds
club fire in Warwick, R.I. on ready to be implemented and work.
precautions are in place during that being able to answer most of
Feb. 20, 2003. The Memorial tested, the old fire alarm sysThese types of construction the evening construction to
Union, which was built in sec- tem is still active, Hamilton "surprises'' are typical in work- make sure products and equip- the questions people do have is
the most rewarding part of
tions dating back to 1954, 1964 said.
ing with an older building, ment are left undamaged dur- working for Building Services.
and 1993, respectively, did not
ing the process, Hamilton said.
The sprinkler system is still Hamilton said.
In light of the construction in
have a sprinkler system before underway in various parts of
The mailroom . is open, the union, Minor says his team
Much of the Memorial
the project went underway- the bUilding. In places such as Union underwent the majority Ronzio' s Pizza resumed operaafter the construction is com- the Rams Den, the pipes in the of the major displacement from tion yesterday, Annie's is set to has had substantially more to do,
and a lot more improvisation is
plete, the system will put ceiling are in place (in the construction during the winter
sprinkler heads in every area of rafters, the black pipes are still break,. where work was done
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2
BY MIKE ABELSON

Sports Staff Reporter

talks about

Building
Services

Memorial Union fire safety system construction in progress

a
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Check out tomorrow's issue of
the Cigar to learn about the
many construction projects
around campus.

Catch up on SOPA/PIPA.
See page 3.
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CONT
it solely to win Oscars. I respect
their choice to make a silent
film, but it frustrated me at the
same time because I feel voters
From page 1
sometimes choose the most
role.
artistic (no pun intended) film
Holton, who has won the
as opposed to the truly best. I
last two A-10 Rookie of the
would have given the award of
Week awards, is averaging 10.4
Best Picture Musical or
points per game and a teamComedy to "Ml.d~ight in
leading 7.9 rebounds per game.
Paris", Woody Allen's finest
Add
in
senior
Orion
film in almost twenty years.
Outerbridge, who is grabbing
Acting awards, in my opinan average of 7.1 rebounds a
ion, sometimes suffer asimilar
game, 'and the Rams are aver-"
fate. While the best performaging 37.9 boards a game, good
ances usually win generally
for 54th most in the country.
speaking, sometimes an award
(There are 348 Division 1
goes to someone who gives a
teams.)
good performance but doesn't
With all of these quality
match some of their finest
players winning awards and
work. I feel in these cases an
putting up .big numbers the
individual wins based on their
question that needs · to be
reputation not necessarily their
answered is: why is this team
performance. This rings true
3-17?
with both George Clooney and
Watching Rhody fade
Meryl Streep who won Globes
against
Richmond
and
for leading roles in dramas.
Providence showed that confiWhile they were both comdence might be an issue. The
pelling performances, they
Rams were trading the lead
don't match their finest work
with the Friars before a pair of
and there were other nominees
Bryce ·Cotton three-pointers
in both categories that sl;tauld
early in the second, half turned
have won.
a three-point game into a nineUnlike
Meryl
Streep,
point game and the Rams
Leonardo DiCaprio's portrayal
never made another major
of FBI director J. Edgar Hoover
rally.
in Clint Eastwood's biopic is
By contrast; the Rams bent
not just a flawless imitation,
to the point of shattering, but ·
but allows the viewer to get
didn't break against BC and
escaped Chestnut Hill ·with a inside the individual's head.
Although far from perfect,
hard-fought win that seemed
Eastwood's
film
allows
to be a turning point in the seaDiCaprio to explore the feeling,
son, but the results have been
emotions; ·and conflicts that
few and far between since then.
Hoover dealt with during his
Now what?
lifetime. Streep is unable to do
The Rams have 11 games
that as effectively, and I believe
remaining this seasonand 10 of
DiCaprio was once again
those games are against teams
robbed of an award, although
with 10 or more wins. Six of
he lost to Oooney not Streep. I
those games are at home and
the Rams have the talent and would have given the Best
Actress Globe to Rooney Mara,
ability to pick up four or five
who gave a grade-A performwins.
ance in David Fincher's adapThe only thing missing
tation of Stieg Larson's "The
from this team is leadership,
Girl With the Dragon Tattoo".
and they have plenty of leaders
Aside from those awards, I
on the floor.
believe all of the other winners
The Rams open the second
semester tomorrow at home were deserving of the trophies
against
St.
Bonaventure they won. In regards to snubs, I
was shoCked that Fincher was
University. Tip-off is at 7 p.m.
snubbed of a best director or
best picture award. "The Girl
with the Dragon Tattoo" is an
improvement of the already
great Swedish adaptation and
Fincher was ·thought to be a
From page 3
favorite last year for 'The
majority of the nominated Social Network''. I felt nominafilms, heavy favorites such as tions were in order as partial
"The Artist"
and
"The sympathy and for the quality of
Descendants" were not avail- the movie.
able at my local theatre prior to
I also would have liked to
the ceremony. It was even see the films "Drive" and espemore disheartening for me cially "The Tree of Life" get
·when they took home the Best some nominations and even
Picture awards in both Musical some awards, but I still have
or Comedy and Drama respec- the Oscars to look forward to. I
tively.
have spoken about my disdain
Luckily, I was able to see for Spielberg previously, so I
both films eventually and have won't dive into "Rango" losing
to
agree
that
"The to "The .Adventures of Tintin"
Descendants" was the right for Best Animated Feature.
choice in its category. I cannot
In all honesty, I don't 'folsay the same for "The Artist". low television that much but
While I do agree it should have there were some ,quick things
been nominated, it seemed that flustered me about the
rather pretentious in the sense nominations. Jim Parson's porthat I felt the filmmakers made trayal of Sheldon in 'The Big ,

Basketball

Globes

·-

,

I

Bang Theory" was totally
glanced over and "Game of
Thrones;' along with "The
Walking Dead" was the biggest
traves.ties of the Globes in
regards to nominations. Steve
Buscemi was also robbed of the
Best Actor award for his performance
in
"Boardwalk
Empire", but those are the only
quarrels I have with the TV
awards.
After watching, I didn't
have much to comprehend
aside from those problems. I
consider the Globes somewhat
of a bore, but Gervais still
entertained me and it was great
to see Morgan Freeman win a
well-deserved lifetime achievement award. All I can say now
is bring on the Oscars!

Fire project
From page 1
open on Wednesday and renov.ations to the Union Ballroom
are scheduled to be completed
by the end of week. The pool
tables, on the bottom floor of
the Union, will most likely be
uncovered by the end of the
week and available for student
use. The Southwest staircase,
near Ronzio' s, remains closed
during construction.
The
Student
Entertainment
Committee,
Student Programming Office,
Union Board, 193 Degree
Coffeehouse and Student
Senate, ~hich we~e- relocated
at th~ end of last semester so
that their spaces in the Union
could undergo construction,
are now baCk to their designated rooms.
The area that will undergo
c~ntinued construction will be
the second floor, near the stairway. In order to preserve the
wooden staircase and bring the
area . up to fire code, a glass
entryway will be put in on the
bottom floor and an automated "accordion door," that automatically folds out on a ceilihg
track, will be installed on the
second floor. These doors will
be implemented to prevent the
three-story staircase from
'~ecoming like a chimney," in
the event of an emergency,
Hamilton said. This process,
·and, as a result, the ceiling
work of the second floor, will
take some extra time, he said.
The majority of the fi~e
suppression system is slated to
be completed by April,
Hamilton said. This construction comes alongside · other
Union updates, including a
new commuter lounge on the
third floor.
A new $750,000 generator,
which will power the entire
Union in the event of a power
outage, should also be put in
place by May.
This construction will continue through the semester.
Check back with the Cigar for
the most recent updates on
projects in the Memorial
Union.

·Hockey
Frompage4
The Rams were 9-for-9 on
the penalty kill in the game
and killed off a pair of
lengthy 5-on-3 disadvantages
in the . game. Paul Kenny
made 41 saves and the
defense was excellent at
blocking shots.
"The first win against a
good team in such a long
time, it's like a monkey off
our back. Its unbelievable,"
Kenny said.
Next up for the Rams is a ·
two-game series at Robert
Morris
University
in
Pennsylvania this Friday and
Saturday.

Manager
From page 1
needed.
"For example, we have had
to put up a fair amount of signage for new entrances created
during the construction," he
said.
Minor is quick to add that
the extra work keeps the job
interesting, and there has not
been an overwhelming amount
of additional work.
So next time you need a
room opened, a sign posted, or a·
wiring job, look no further than
the guardians of Memorial
Union: Building Services.
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livinu
New 3 bed 2 bath house near water.
Quiet dead end street, large deck &
driveway, laundry & central air. No pets.
No smoking. $1,500/mo Dec-June
$1,500/wk June - Sept. Call 401-8317809 Marie Zarrella
The nicest homes available to rent for
the 2012-2013 academic year. 6-8 bedroom houses with ocean views and short
walk to the beach. Prices $650+ per
bedroom. 8beach@cox.net
Eastward Look North, extra-large 4 bedroom/2.5 bath, $2,100/month. Nicely
furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway~com
#379941
email
amy. bartolone@gmail.com
Large selection of. well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees! Call
now for 2012-2013, 401-789-0666 or
Liladelman.com
THE BEST HOUSES GO EARLY!
Eastward Look- 3 bed, 2 bath- $500/student. www.homeaway.com (prop#
122450). Sand Hill Cove- 5 bed, 3 baths$550/studeftt.
www.homeaway.com
(prop# 122451). 508-223-2092

Selling your
ride?
Need a
roommate?

CLASSIFIEDS
Recent anti-piracy legislations down, but not out
BY CONOR SIMAO
Entertainment Writer

The Congressional Stop
Online Pira<;y Act, or SOPA,
has been the subject of tireless
criticism these past few
weeks. The legislative measure was designed to mitigate
lhe rampant online multimedia piracy that exists in the
digital era by expanding government control of user access
to foreign web destinations.
While supported by titanic
entertainment
companies
including NBC-Universal and
News Corp, the act has been
opposed by a litany of Silicon
Valley brands and civil liberty
advocates.
Wikipedia, for instance,
blacked out its English home
page and database for 24
hours last week to formally
express opposition to the controversial policy. The online
encyclopedia . encouraged
American visitors to contact
their Congressional represen-

tatives and demand they vote upon the federal government · paid off. Senator Harry Reid,
against SOPA and PIPA, the a power to refuse American for instance, has delayed vote
senate version of the bill citizens their access to any on the law until concerns
named the Protect Intellectual website it identifies as ques- raised by Americans have
if been adequately addressed.
Privacy Act. But they weren't tionable. · Ultimately,
passed,
SOPA
would
blur
the
This does not mean, however,
the only ones going public
with their· discontent. Popular lines between censorship and that Congress plans on abansearch engine Coogle and protection, according to crit- doning a bill of PIPA's nature.
media web site Wired.com ics, changing the nature of the Reid has issued the following
both launched anti-censor- internet itself.
commentary on the future of
While the Obama admin- the legislation: "There' s no
ship campaigns on their
homepages in light of the pro- istration · has rejected the reason that legitimate issues
SOPA legislation as is, leading raised about [PIPA] can't be
posed bills.
These internet and new to its dormancy, its Senate resolved ... Counterfeiting and
media entities have reason to version is scheduled, to resur- piracy cost thousands of jobs
fear the seemingly power- face at some point after this yearly. Americans rightfully
hungry corporate lobbies week. PIPA also includes gov- expect to be fairly compensatfunding the anti-piracy initia- ernment allowances to engage ed for their work. I'm optitive. If passed, SOPA would in "DNS blocking," This prac- mistic that we can reach comrequire web sites with user- tice involves . preventing promise on [PIPA] in coming
generated
content,
like American web users from week(s)."
With vocal and conflicting
Facebook and Twitter, to accessing certain websites, a
police their own expansive behavior many opponents interests complicating the
social networks.' It would also ·have referred to unfavorably issue, it is unclear whether
apply pressure to YouTube, as "blacklisting."
compromise is likely. What is
Coogle, and PayPal to refuse
But even with PIPA in safe to a;;sume, though, is that
service to web sites identified potentially near view, oppo- the attitudes guiding PIPA
by public law enforcement.
nents of the bill have reason and SOPA will continue to be
The bill would bestow to believe their efforts have prevalent.

New episode of animated comedy 'Archer'
brings promising start to show's third season
episodes to follow.
The hook to this episode is
· " .,. -- '·' ~£ \1-''%'-"'c·'""- ' '-·'·",__,__,, ... o- - -~---- -sre-dru. --gtiesi- Bu rtR.eyrioids,
, Ove;, the last_ few months, playing himself and figuring
Archer has qutckly become directly into the plot. Sterling
my go-to animated show for learns that Reynolds his childcomedy. "South Park" is still hood hero, is dating' his mothgreat, even after nearly er, which does not go over too
15years, but l've watched a lot well with him. It is so much of
of that already. Meanwhile, an issue for Sterling that a
"Family Guy" has fallen off Cuban hit squad does not even
and "The Simpsons" is incon- phase him (unsurprisingly). To
sistent. Now, with its season prevent them from having a
three premiere, "The Man from
date at the movies, Sterling
Jupiter," it's apparent that kidnaps Burt at the I.S.I.S. safe
"Archer" is here to stay.
house, before the two have to
Technically, the three~part
save Lana and others from the
"Heart of Archness" could be
Cubans.
considered a piece of season
The writers of the show
three, but that was really fin- clearly relish the opportunities
ishing off of season two. "The that come with having Burt
Man from Jupiter" is the first Reynolds as a character.
true season three episode, and Sterling loves to drop movie
it sets a standard for the next
BY AUGIE KING
Entertainment ~ditor

Need a date
this weekend?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!
874-2914

references, there's a joke about
going "the longest yard," and

general abrasiveness and irritability provides much of the
-Hi.e car lie~arid Reynolds ai:Tve--numor here. His joke voicemail
at the end reminded me of the was a highlight, as w as him
"Smokey and the Bandit" blowing off a girl at a bar so he
Trans-Am.
can wait for her more · aUraeSpeaking of the car, the tive friend. That doesn't even
cha.se at the end between them, touch the fact that he forged a
the Cubans and the other . note to his mother whf re
I.S.I.S. agents is pretty good (in Reynolds says the date is off.
addition to just being plain
In the end though, Sterling
funny). The mix of the card- realizes the error of his ways
board-style animation on the (in an Archer way where he
characters and 3D animation doesn't really) and allows his
for the cars was odd at first, mother to go on her date with
until I settled in and enjoyed Reynolds. With the combinathe chase itself.
tion of inventive animation
There is even a funny meta and non-stop humor, includjoke during the chase mocking ing some new memorable onehow car chases (especially in liners, "The Man from Jupiter"
low-budget movies and TV is a strong start to "Archer's"
animation) sometimes repeat new season that will surely get
footage. As always, Sterling's better as it goes along.

Golden Globes provide snubs, surprises,
suppressed Gervais in 69th award show
Last year's ceremony was
infamous for Gervais' quick
witted, slightly controversial
Oscar season is in full and shocking brand of humor.
swing, as the swarm of award Much like the rest of the world,
shows is beginning to appear I was eagerly waiting to see
on TV. Kicking off this trend is what he would do this year.
the 69th annual Golden Globe Unfortunately, I was greatly
Awards that took place last disappointed by his antics as
week, as members · of the ·
host this time. It appeared that
Hollywood Foreign Press cast the big heads in charge of the
their ballots for the best in tele- ceremony placed some large
vision and film. This particular restrictions about what Gervais
broadcast was greatly antici- could say.
pated not only for the many
Although Gervais p oked
critically acclaimed movies and fun at the regulations, it still
TV shows, but also for Ricky came off as awkward and it
Gervais' third time hosting the was clear that he could have
ceremony.
BY MATT GOUDREAU
Entertainment Writer

~~~~~
on .av-.Q8i1CI

on

~-t==~-·...QI'~-

IWU

been just as entertaining and
humorous if he was given more
control. With that said, he still
said some raunchy things, making such quips about Justin
Bieber's paternity test and a
turkey baster as well as a
"beaver" joke to Jodie Foster.
This time of year is my
favorite time of the year as a
writer and aspiring critic. Some
of the films that have been critically acclaimed from various
sources and festivals are being
released in some of my local
theatres. While I had seen the
Continued on page 2
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Rhody

SPORTS
Men's track and field team takes third
place at US Naval Academy Invitational
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island men's track team had
its first indoor scoring meet of
the season this past weekend.
The Rams went on to take
third place at the United
States
Naval
Academy
Invitational in Annapolis,
Md.
Rutgers University won
the event with a score of 182;
Navy took secori.d place with
a final total of 156, the Rams
piled up 140 points to finish
in
third,
and
Temple
University finished fourth
with a total of 112.
In the men's weight
throw,
senior
Thaddeus
Kusiak placed first with a
total of 18.71 meters as teammate junior William Janes finished fourth with a throw of
16.84m.
The Rams also were very
successful in the shot put
event.
Junior
Andrew
Piscitelli finished second with

a toss of 15.14m and finishing
third behind him was teammate freshman Sam Snyder
with a throw of 14.69m.
Rhode Island also showed
strength in the long jump
where senior Ronald Woodley
(6.95m), junior Wayne _S eaton
(6.88m), and freshman Mike
DiMambro (6.82m), finished
third, fourth and fifth respectively. Woodley also placed
second in the men's triple
jump totaling 14.98m.
Sophomore
James
Strawderman placed second
for the Rams in the men's
pole vault reaching 4.80m
while teammate sophomore
Jordan Burandt took seventh
with a vault of 4.20m.
The Rams dominated the
preliminaries of the 60-meter
hurdles where sophomore
Mark
Castilletti, · junior
Shaikat Bardhan and Seaton
finishe d 1-2-3 in that order. In
the finals Seaton won (8.21)
while Castilletti took second
(8.28) and Bardhan finished
fourth (8.37).

The Rams also dominated
the 60-meter dash preliminaries, where senior Nicholas
Guscott, DiMambro, and junior •Victor Boonham recorded
yet another 1-2-3 finish for the
Rams. In the finals Guscott
went on to win (7.05),
DiMambro took second (7.09)
and Boonham placed fifth
(7.16).
Both relay groups performed well for the Rams
over the weekend. The
4x400m relay team, which
consisted of Boonham, freshman
Ben
Lakeman,
Castilleitti,
and - junior
Anthony Davidson placed in
third with a team of 3:19.94.
The 4x800m team, which was
led by Daniel Shears, sophomore Marcos Rodriguez,
Michael Cool and senior
Nathan Wigton took fourth
place with a final time of
7:54.00.
'
'
. Next up for the Rams is
the Terrier Classic hosted by_
Boston University in Boston
on Sunday.

Men's hockey team splits series at home
BY SHAWN SAIYA
Editor

Managin~

Despite a lackluster effort
in Friday night's contest, the
No. 20-ranked University of
Rhode Island men's ice hockey
team was able to salvage a
series split with an impressive
3-1 victory over the No. 2ranked
University
of
Delaware on Saturday at the
Bradford R. Boss Ice Arena.
"This is the kind of win
that can turn a season
around," senior defenseman
Dan Lassik said. "To carry this
momentum into next weekend
against
Robert
Morris
[University] and then beat
[No. 3-ranked Arizona State
University] twice in our own
building, we'll make a national run."
The Rams were outskated,
. out-chanced, outshot and
outscored 5-0 in game one on
Friday.
Freshman
goalie
Andrew Sherman looked solid
at times in his 29-save outing,
but the chances generate by
the Blue Hens were too big a
task for the Newark, Del.
native to handle.
"The puck wasn't bouncing our way," assistant coach
Trent Baker said. "They did
give a good effort, it's just that
we couldn't find the back of
the net."
Friday's play was very
gritty for both teams. There
were a lot of hits for both
teams and a total of 12 roughing penalties assessed, as well
as two 10-minute misconduct

penalties called in the game.
The gloves came off a few
times but the officials were
quick to jump in each time.
The loss dropped the
Rams back to 15-15-0 on the
season, but the team was able
to pull itself back over the
.500-mark on Saturday afternoon.
Head coach Joe Augustine
noted that his team has fallen
into a pattern of falling flat
during Friday games and coming back strong during
Saturday games
"It's not the way we play,
it's our effort," Augustine
said. "We did the same at [the
Pennsylvania
State
University]. We . didn't show
up Friday and then to be honest I thought we played our
best game of the season even
though we lost 2-1."
·
Junior Paul Kenny started
in net for the Rams in the
rematch and as spectacular as
he looked, his defense looked
even more impressive.
"I just think the whole
team defensively played as a
unit," Lassik said. "We adjusted against them last night and
everyone got on board and
knew what to do. I couldn't be
more proud of the guys in that
locker room."
The Blue Hens struck first
8:26 into the game.
The Rams' offense looked
sluggish for most of the first
period until its second time
shorthanded when the penalty
kill
turned
aggressive.

Sophomore left wing Justin
Bishop created a turnover and
skated down the ice 2-on-1
with freshman center AJ Chua.
Bishop got to the middle of the
ice in front of the net and left
_the puck for Chua who buried
it for his sixth goal of the season.
The Rams next goal came
a full 20 minutes later at the
tail end of the second period
when senior center Jay Dupras
scored his · first goal in 14
games, a scoreless streak that
dates back to Oct. 7. Freshman
left wing Anthony Contillo
intercepted a pass in the
Delaware zone and sent the
puck cross-ice to Dupras who
stashed the puck top-shelf for
his fourth goal of the season.
The Rams ·a dded an insurance goal with seven minutes
left to play on a 4-on-1 rush .
Junior right wing David
Macalino was credited with
his team-leading 20th goal of
the season after stuffing in a
rebound in front. Freshman
left wing Vince Pettrone and
junior
center
Mike
Radziszewski received the
assists on the play.
The Rams were able to
bear down and close out the
game on top. The winning
effort was the best displayed
on home ice all ·s eason and is
an encouraging sign after the
improved play the team
showed against No. 1-ranked
Penn State last weekend on
the road.
Continued on page 2

Women's swimming, diving
team wins against Wagner
BY JOE HOLLENBECK
Sports Editor

The University of Rhode
Island women's swimming and
diving team extended its winning streak to three games with a
close victory over Wagner
College in Staten Island, N.Y. this
past weekend.
The Rams defeated the
Wagner Seahawks with a score of
155-145.
Freshman' Chaya
Zabludoff was the top performer
for the Rams. She won the 200yard freestyle (1:55.57) and the
500-yard freestyle (5:13.28), and
placed third in the 100-yard
freestyle (54.45).
"I was very proud that she
stepped up the way she did,"
head coaCh Mick Westkott said.
"It's always encouraging when
one of our younger players helps
push us to victory against a very
tough opponent in Wagner."
The Rams dominated the
relay events throughout the
weekend. In the 200-yard medley
relay, the Rams took first place.
Junior Susan Nugent and freshmen Emily Thomesen, RaChel
Revolinski and Collette Aubin
won the event with a time of
1:51.35:
_The Rams also won the 400freestyle relay Willi a strong

yard

team effort from freshman Sarah
Keshishian, Zabludoff, Nugent
and Revolinski.
Revolinski {1:09.23) and
freshman Jessica And~zi
(1:09.89) earned first and second
place, respectively in the 100yard breaststroke. In the 200-yard
breaststroke Andruzzi won
{2:28.46) and Revolinski earned
second {2:30.24).
Andruzzi won the 200-yard
individual medley {2:14.43) and
Thomesen took third place
{2:17.06). In the 100-yard backstroke Thomesen placed second
{1:02.14) and in the 200-yard
backstroke placed third (2:15.61).
'Team captain Susan Nugent
won the 200-yard butt~rfly
{2:09.69) and the 100-yard butterM
fly (59.37).
"I am so proud of all our
young swimmers," Westkott continued. ''We have a very good,
young group of women who
keep getting better with eaCh and
every meet we compete in so I'm ·
very excited about the future of
this program."
The Rams will host their
final home meet of the season
this weekend against the
UniverSity of Vermont. The meet
is scheduled to begin at noon on
Saturday at the Tootell Aquatic
Ce"ntei
· -

Patriots favored _by
Vegas -in Super Bowl
LAS VEGAS {AP) - Las
Vegas casinos have made the
New England Patriots favorites
to win the Super Bowl thanks
to their national following, a
-decade of winning and the
playoff mystique of quarterback Tom Brady and coaCh Bill
Belichick.
In odds posted Sunday
night by Cantor Gaming, the
Patriots opened as three-point
favorites over the New York
Giants after New York beat San
Francisco 20-17 in overtime in
the NFC Championship game,
Race and Sports Director Mike
Colbert said.
"The public will still like
New England," Colbert told
The Associated Press. "I don't
think people are actually hip to
how good these NFC teams
·are."
The over~under was set at
·53 points, while New Englap.d
betting fees were adjusted to be
slightly more expensive than
normal, with bettors required
to wager $115 to win $100
rather than $110 to win $100,
Colbert said.
Cantor sets lines for several
sports books in Las Vegas,
including the Cosmopolitan of
Las Vegas, the Hard Rock Hotel
& Casino, the Palazzo Las
Vegas and the M Resort.
The Glantz-Culver line
favored the Patriots by 3?, with

a total of 55? points.
New England beat the
Baltimore Ravens 23-20 for the
AFC title, when Ravens kicker
Billy Cundiff missed a 32-yard
field goal with 11 seconds left.
Colbert said the 2008 Super
Bowl rematch is the best
matChup possible for casinos,
with a shot at breaking wagering records for Nevada casinos.
The Patriots opened as 14point favorites four years ago,
but Giants backers bet the line
down to 12 points and got paid
when New York earned· a 17-14
win.
Nevada casinos lost the
most money ever on the Super
Bowl that year - $2.6 million.
Gambling expert R.J. Bell
said the rematCh could see $10
billion in wagers worldwide,
with only 1 percent of that figure gambled in casino sports
books in the Silver State.
Bell said several factors
will make bets more expensive
for Patriots baCkers than the
raw matchup would dictate,
including the celebrity of Brady
and Belichick and the fact that
more casual bettors generally
gamble on the Super Bowl than
other NFL games.
Bettors also like to see scoring - an advantage for the
Patriots over the Giants, he
said.

